Tasting Menu
2018 Prelude

55% Rousanne~ Gamache Vineyard, 45% Viognier~ Waterstone Vineyard
A sumptuous white with a pretty bouquet of lemon curd, minerals, orange
blossom, and Asian pear. A rich and full mouth feel that’s balanced and smooth.
Nice acid makes this wine fresh and crisp. Flavors of white peaches, green
almonds, white pepper, and lemon pith makes for a lavish white.white pepper, and
lemon pith makes for a lavish white. 94 Points & Editors Choice~ Wine Enthusiast

2017 Patina Vineyard Rosé of Syrah

The rich coral and salmon hues of this Rosé are like a perfect Walla Walla
sunset with equally enticing aromas of tart apple-rhubarb pie, citrus,
melon, lychee, pear and rose petals. Crisp, clean and fresh in the mouth,
enjoy a delightful palate of grapefruit, watermelon, tart green apple, peach,
rhubarb, apricot and strawberry. This dry, refreshing Rosé is perfect for a
picnic on a warm summer day paired with chicken apricot salad with
rosemary, or an evening on the patio with grilled shrimp and prosciutto and
rich cheeses.

2014 Cappella

Cappella is one of our all time favorites and the 2014 vintage is exceptional. On the
nose you get fresh red cherries, light floral notes, cinnamon, and a little forest
floor on the back end. This right bank Bordeaux blend is bursting with flavors of
black cherry, black plus, earth, and white pepper. Nice tannins and good acid. This
is a balanced and beautiful wine experience. 92 Points~ Wine Enthusiast

2014 Cabernet Sauvignon

A balanced and food friendly Cabernet Sauvignon. Expressive aromatics of cocoa
powder, dried fruit, wet stone, eucalyptus, and earthy notes make for a fantastic
start. On the palate you get currants, white pepper, and black cherries. Smooth
tannins and racy acid make this Cab most quaffable.

2013 Tremolo

Plush and juicy Grenache meets the savory tones of Syrah in this full-bodied wine.
The nose offers dried cherry, red plum skins, sweet smoke and spice. A soft,
smooth mouthfeel reveals flavors of cherry, anise, and plum with a touch of tasty
pomegranate, black pepper and alluring earthiness. The brisk, balanced acidity
makes this a perfect food wine. Enjoy while taking in the rich colors of fall with an
al fresco dinner of smoky barbecued food, or braised red meats and game with
mushroom and pepper sauces. 91 Points~ Wine Advocate

Tasting Menu
2012 Loess Vineyard Syrah

From one of Leonetti’s Estate vineyards, this elegant Syrah has notes of black
cherry, blackberry, chocolate and earth with a hint of black pepper and coffee on
the smooth lush finish. The 4% co-ferment with Viognier holds the acidity
together beautifully. 92 points, Wine Advocate

2014 Patina Vineyard Syrah

This elegant Syrah comes off a boutique 4.5 acre vineyard that is dry farmed and
always delivers.. Spice, strawberry, blueberry and currant is balanced by savory
notes, earth and minerality. 91 Points & Editors Choice~ Wine Enthusiast

2013 Forgotten Hills Syrah

Our final vintage of Forgotten Hills Syrah, the one that started it all! 100% Syrah
from Phelps and Clone 99, this wine has always been made in the vineyard. Not in
The Rocks or is it? Missoula flood erratics provided a bevy of cobble stone rocks
just under the silt and loam surface. Forgotten Hills being one of our older sites
has always given its trademark earthiness and acid. This vintage is no exception.
Lovely earth and black pepper notes engulf you.~Jamie Brown, Winemaker

2012 21 Grams

71% Cabernet Sauvignon, 29% Malbec.
High-toned aromas of cranberry, herb, black licorice and dried cherry are followed
by tightly wound dark fruit flavors backed by firm tannins. The finish extends into
the distance. It’s a highly structured wine, with Its’ best days far in front of it.
Drink now until 2028 93 Points ~ Wine Spectator

2014 21 Grams

“Cabernet Sauvignon from esteemed Cold Creek Vineyard makes up the backbone
of this wine. Intoxicating aromas of assorted dried herbs, graphite, spice, tea leaf,
coffee and black cherry are followed by tightly wound dark fruit flavors. The rich
flavors show sophistication, layering and depth, with enough acid and tannin
structure for 20-plus years of enjoyment. An extended finish only heightens the
impression. It's a stunner that overwhelms on expressiveness rather than sheer
strength. Best after 2025.”~Sean P. Sullivan
94 Points & Cellar Selection~ Wine Enthusiast

